SUPPLIER TRAINING

AGENDA

- BCI Retailer and Brand Member Introduction
  - Sustainability goals

The host informs their suppliers of the organisation’s short-term and long-term sustainability targets, with an emphasis on Better Cotton (product categories, volumes, countries, % of cotton consumption to be sourced as Better Cotton, etc).

BCI’s representative will then present the following:

- Introduction to BCI
- The Better Cotton Standard System
- Production and uptake figures
- Better Cotton Chain of Custody
- The Better Cotton Platform (documentation requirements)
- How to get involved
- Open Q&A session – potential points to discuss:
  - Availability
  - Mass-balance system
  - Better Cotton Claim Units (BCCUs)
  - Quality

If the training is delivered through a webinar this could last between one and one hour and a half. The on-site training may last longer.